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Details of Visit:

Author: Poladime
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Jul 2019 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Nice usual place in Bletchley. Very clean top room on the top floor

The Lady:

Talia is an embodiment of beauty. She is young and she is the real deal.
Nice curves, breast oh and the tongue piercing is out of this world.
She is a beautiful woman inside out.

Simple description with be Sexy, hot, well endowed, tenderness,softie, classy and extremely hottie

The Story:

Today was a pleasant surprise cos I got the alert on Twitter that she was back in Mkescorts.
I made appointment to see her a while ago but on the day itself she couldn't come in and afterwards
she left so you imagine my surprise when I saw on the Mkescorts Twitter feed that she was back.

This visit was not planned but I just couldn't wait. Arrived at the appointed time and she strolled into
the room moments later. Honestly if you follow Talia on twitter then you can understand that she is
as classic as her writings and postings. Nice black outfit and that smile that will just make you melt.

We just got talking no rush and when she had my dick in her hand it felt like heaven. Sucking it and
starring deeply into my eyes. The only other person that does it so well for me is Jaylyn (who has
now left). Talia is like a replica of Jaylyn but with even added benefits. It's always nice when you
don't feel rushed but when you meet someone who is smart and even though it's a job, they also
enjoy every minute of it. If you like that super sexy hottie as she is described, then Tali is the one for
you. You are guaranteed a cracking good time from start to finish. Next time am gonna see her for
even longer. Extremely recommended whenever you see her as available 
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